
HATE



This project was created by the Yorkshire & Humber Youth Voice Steering group (Y&H

YVSG), who have identified that young people are increasing scared of being or are the

victims of crime, especially hate and knife crime, as evidenced in the uk youth

Parliaments Make your mark ballot 2018, & 2019.  

these concerns have the potential to  impact negatively on young people's mental

health and emotional well-being.  For example, in a recent survey, young people

shared that they are concerned about knife crime, even though in reality, knife crime

is low to non-existent in their local communities.  This perception of crime is not only

impacting on their emotional well-being, but physical, as some are to scared to go out.

In contrast, hate crime, especially against minority groups, is a growing issue, having

a huge negative impact on young people. 

 

To begin a process to address this issue the Y&H YVSG applied for funding through the

tesco Centenary Fund and were successful for West yorkshire.  

the intention was to work with young people from local communities, to train them to

become peer educators and to develop a peer education package,  so that these young

people could deliver workshops locally, as many times as requested, to youth groups

and schools. 

to ensure the work continued beyond the life of the project, and young people have

the opportunity to develop their thinking, the group have created a pack , that draws

on the content of the workshops they developed and resources to support personal

awareness raising.  

the pack is broken down into sections ,each one focusing on a different category of

hate crime.  There are facts, questions to consider,           and some ideas of things to

listen to,          watch              or read. 

Feeling Good
Feeling Safe  

background

https://le.ac.uk/-/media/uol/docs/research-centres/hate-studies/standing-together/standingtogether.mp3


The pack has been divided up into sections 

We start with an introduction to hate crime. 
Then there is a section on each type of hate crime  
with resources for further exploration. 

There are activities, workshop plans with supporting material  &
recommendations with links of things to watch, read or listen to.  

We have brought together a variety of resources, rather then create
more, in acknowledgment that tackling hate crime is a process, and lots
of people have and will continue to, raise awareness to make society a
better and safer place for us all.   
we apologise if we have missed anything or some of the content makes
anyone feel distressed.  

We do however, hope that we each experiences moments of discomfort,
as we explore and develop our own understanding of hate crime. 

how to use this pack



Lets Start by thinking about our own experiences 
 

People who experience prejudice describe it as either having to work
extra hard or find that they are perceived with awe and can do no
wrong.    Let’s look at this in a little more detail. 

Bullseye circle – imagine you are standing on the Red Circle in the middle 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

if you are able to answer yes to the questions  below you should move
 to the next colour circle  

 ... people make negative judgements about you because of your age
    
… you have been refused entry to a shop because of your age
          
… you have experienced inappropriate language about your age
        
… you have been perceived as something special because of your age 
         
… you have felt marginalized because of your age 
          
… people assume that you don’t have experience or know stuff because
of your age?

How many times did you move?  
what thoughts come to mind? 
How do you feel about these labels?   



Quiz
Q1: Do you have any

understanding of Hate Crime? 

Q2: Have you ever

felt targeted in a

Hate Crime situation? 

Q3: If you were in a Hate

Crime situation, would you

tell a Parent/Guardian? 

Q4: If nobody experienced Hate

Crime, would you feel safer doing

the thing you enjoy?

Q5: Do you know

how to deal

with Hate

Crime?

Yes No Unsure

Yes No Unsure
Yes 

No 
Unsure

Yes No Unsure

Yes 

No 

Unsure



What is hate crime?
Difference between prejudice and discrimination

Despite the steps taken to reduce prejudice and discrimination from the society,
they are still prevalent throughout the world. It may cause much pain and
suffering to an individual or entire group, which results in the limiting
opportunities for the people belonging to  that group and even violence.

Due to several similarities between these two, people often misinterpret
prejudice for discrimination, but they’re two very different concepts. 
In the purest sense, 
prejudice is a preconceived opinion, that is not based on reason or actual
experience.  (https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/prejudice)
Prejudice is an unjustified or incorrect attitude (normally negative) towards an
individual based solely on the individuals’ membership of a social group.
‘A prejudiced person may not act on their attitude. Therefore, someone can be
prejudiced towards a certain group but must not discriminate against them.’
Saul McLeod 2008.

whereas  
Discrimination is the behaviour or actions, usually negative, towards an
individual or group of people, especially on the basis of sex/race/social class
etc., 

Discrimination has been described as ‘putting prejudices into practice’.

PREJUDICE + POWER   =
DISCRIMINATION

Hate crime is when someone commits a crime against you because of
your disability, gender identity, race, sexual orientation, religion, or any

other perceived difference.

watch here

https://youtu.be/6uXgJA-VfjI
https://youtu.be/6uXgJA-VfjI


 
prejudice

 
  

stereotyping
 
 
 

stigma
 
 
 

labelling
 
 
 

equality
 
  
 

diversity
  
 
 

discrimination
 
 

Match the words to their
definitions



Below are some images of people,
as you look at them note the first thing that comes into your head...

Then answer these 5 questions about the person:
1) What is their job?
2) What is their religion?
3) How old are they?
4) What is their sexuality?
5) Do they have a disability?

Judgement Call

How quickly do you judge?
Where do those assumptions come from?
Why do we judge?
Is it okay to judge?
Think about those first thoughts you have why have
you got them and where have they come from?



verbal abuse like name-calling 

harassment

physical attacks such as hitting, punching, pushing, spitting

threats of violence

hoax calls, abusive phone or text messages, hate mail

online abuse for example on Facebook or Twitter

harm or damage to things such as your home, pet, vehicle

graffiti

arson.

Hate incidents and hate crimes are acts of violence or hostility directed at

people because of who they are or who someone thinks they are. For example, you

may have had abuse shouted at you on the street because you were holding hands

with your same-sex partner. 

Police forces in England and Wales make a distinction between a hate crime and a

hate incident.

A hate incident is defined as any act, which may or may not be a crime, that the

victim or any other person perceives to be motivated by hostility or prejudice

towards an aspect of a person’s identity. Hate incidents include:

A hate crime is any illegal act where the perpetrator is motivated by or

demonstrates hostility towards an aspect of a person’s identity, specifically

their race, religion, sexual orientation, transgender identity or disability.

When classed as a hate crime, the perpetrator may receive a tougher sentence

under the Criminal Disorder Act 1998 or the Criminal Justice Act 2003, depending on

which identity strand is targeted. The law does not currently recognise

intersectionality in hate crime legislation.

Take a moment to think how you would define,
who it effects and why? 

read here

https://www.stonewall.org.uk/help-advice/hate-crime/what-hate-crime
https://www.stonewall.org.uk/help-advice/hate-crime/what-hate-crime


• This continues the upward trend in recent
years with the number of hate crimes
recorded by the police having more than
doubled since 2012/13 (from 42,255 to
103,379 offences).

• While increases in hate crime over the last
five years have been mainly driven by
improvements in crime recording by the
police, there has been spikes in hate crime
following certain events such as the EU
Referendum and the terrorist attacks in
2017.

• The majority of hate crimes were race hate
crimes, accounting for around three-
quarters of offences (76%; 78,991 offences).

why is this important?

What do you notice about the figures provided?
Why do you think the change occurred in numbers?
State 3 other factors of Hate crime 

How would you combat hate crime?

Figures 2013-2020

Breakdown of hate crime

learn more here

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/hate-crime-statistics
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/hate-crime-statistics


Want to know more - click on the links 
 

Questions to consider
how do you feel 

what do you think? 
what have you learnt? 

read here

read here

read here
listen here

click here

https://le.ac.uk/-/media/uol/docs/research-centres/hate-studies/standing-together/standingtogether.mp3
https://le.ac.uk/hate-studies/research/standing-together
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/crime/brexit-hate-crime-racism-stats-spike-police-england-wales-eu-referendum-a7126706.html
https://docs.google.com/viewerng/viewer?url=https://www.amnesty.org.uk/files/Hate-Crime-UoL-report.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-south-yorkshire-52314222
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/crime/brexit-hate-crime-racism-stats-spike-police-england-wales-eu-referendum-a7126706.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-south-yorkshire-52314222
https://docs.google.com/viewerng/viewer?url=https://www.amnesty.org.uk/files/Hate-Crime-UoL-report.pdf
https://le.ac.uk/-/media/uol/docs/research-centres/hate-studies/standing-together/standingtogether.mp3
https://le.ac.uk/hate-studies/research/standing-together


Religious Hate 
In this section you will learn different terms for

religious discrimination and examples In history
What is religious

discrimination?

Religious discrimination is the unfair treatment of somebody  or

a group of people simply because of their faith.

Why discriminate

with religion? People still practice religious discriminatory today because of past

beliefs such as superiority especially in the 20th and 21st century

people believe they are superior and mock others beliefs. More

commonly people are discriminatory about Muslims due to the medias

propaganda.

What are your thoughts about the article?
 

We're being sold a convenient lie in the religious discrimination debate

Religious hate crimes: Rise in offences recorded by police read here

read here

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-45874265
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/jan/31/were-being-sold-a-convenient-lie-in-the-religious-discrimination-debate
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-45874265
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-45874265
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/jan/31/were-being-sold-a-convenient-lie-in-the-religious-discrimination-debate
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/jan/31/were-being-sold-a-convenient-lie-in-the-religious-discrimination-debate


name the religion

click on the
image 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christianity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buddhism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Islam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sikhism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judaism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hinduism


The Holocaust is an possibly the Largest recent expression of religious Discrimination

6 Million Jews were killed in just over 5 years

Jews had to wear a star of David to signal them out 

Modern day segregation 

Ghettos where Jews could live taking away their basic human rights 

THE FINAL SOLUTION: Hitler called the Holocaust die Endlösung der

Judenfrage, the “Final Solution to the Jewish Problem”. To justify the

killings Nazis also used the phrase Leben unwertes Leben – “Life

unworthy of life”. 

What was the Holocaust? 
click here to hlearn more 

Antisemitism (also spelled anti-semitism or anti-Semitism) is hostility to, prejudice, or
discrimination against Jews. A person who holds such positions is called an antisemite.
Antisemitism is generally considered to be a form of racism

Who is this women and

why is she famous?

Forms of Religious Hate

religious hatred

exists today in

different forms 

Christianophobia deals with the extreme fear

of Christians or the Christian faith. 

Christian persecution today

find out more   

Christian persecution 'at near

genocide levels' - BBC News

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi

ze/guides/z8m24qt/revision/7

click here

click here

read here

read here

read here

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7d7gwx/articles/zm4v7nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/16690175
https://www.holocaust.org.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7d7gwx/articles/zm4v7nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8m24qt/revision/7#:~:text=There%20are%20still%20some%20circumstances%20in%20the%2021st,organisations%20in%20the%20UK%20who%20help%20persecuted%20Christians.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-48146305
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/16690175
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/16690175
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/16690175
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/16690175
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8m24qt/revision/7#:~:text=There%20are%20still%20some%20circumstances%20in%20the%2021st,organisations%20in%20the%20UK%20who%20help%20persecuted%20Christians.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7d7gwx/articles/zm4v7nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7d7gwx/articles/zm4v7nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-48146305
https://www.history.com/topics/holocaust/what-is-genocide
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-48333923
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-48146305
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7d7gwx/articles/zm4v7nb
https://www.holocaust.org.uk/
https://www.history.com/topics/holocaust/what-is-genocide
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-48333923
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8m24qt/revision/7


New statistics confirm what we already

knew – Islamophobia is thriving in all

parts of British society

learn more here 

Islamophobia is the fear of, hatred of, or

prejudice against the religion of Islam or Muslims

What are your thoughts

about the articles?
 

Hindu Hate Crimes 
 Sikh Hate Crimes 

 

read here

read here

read here

read here

read here

read here

read here

https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/islamophobia-new-statistics-hope-hate-british-muslims-society-a9006516.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/40324678
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/40324678
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/40324678
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/40324678
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/4961464.stm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/40324678
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/w3csz4y3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-41566561
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-53346759
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8306420.stm


Listen 

 watch 

 read 
Think 

change 

Reflect 

Islamophobia Awareness

Month: History-making

Muslims you need to know

about

listen here

click here

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/54911590
https://www.holocaust.org.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/54911590


MUISIC
Bob Dylan 

Neil Diamond,

Yusuf Islam Native Deen

listen here listen here

listen here listen here

listen here

John Lennon Imagine

https://youtu.be/90WD_ats6eE
https://youtu.be/wTSLRbm8L9E
https://youtu.be/yOJmBI-ZgN4
https://youtu.be/bx7uj-yFpC0
https://youtu.be/EJ72bYyEtBg


Films 

Often hailed as one of the best films of all

time and winner of seven Academy Awards,

Steven Spielberg's Schindler's List tells

the true story of Oskar Schindler, a German

industrialist and member of the Nazi party

who, after witnessing the persecution of

Jews in Poland, spent his fortune to save

over a thousand Jewish lives.

Schindler's List (1993)

#AnneFrank – Parallel Stories

(2019)

Helen Mirren tells Anne

Frank's story through her

diary entries alongside those

of five other Holocaust

survivors.

Little White Lie (2015)

Lacey Schwartz's story of growing
up in an upper-middle-class Jewish

household – believing she was white,
until her father passes away. This
enthralling documentary follows
her journey of self-discovery and

the search for identity

Karim’s fictional struggle with
Islamophobia is portrayed in Speak,
a short film written and directed

by Shaheed Devji based on real-life
feelings and situations he and
people around him have faced

Film highlights impact of

Islamophobia on youth in Canada Freedom Writers

It is based on the book The Freedom

Writers Diary by teacher Erin

Gruwell and students who compiled

the book out of real diary entries

about their lives that they wrote in

their English class at Woodrow

Wilson Classical High School in Long

Beach, California



Books

A moving middle grade
novel in verse about a

Syrian girl who comes to
live with her pregnant

mother and relatives in the
United States, from

Jasmine Warga, the author
of acclaimed YA novels My

Heart and Other Black
Holes and Here We Are Now.

Generation M by Shelina

Janmohamed is a survey of Muslim

youth: what they think, feel and

do that makes them a unique force

in the world today. They are

millennials with a religious twist,

and this book paints a vivid picture

of them as they grapple with

entrepreneurship, technology,

fashion, food, consumerism,

climate change and so much more.

Anne Frank's
Diary is

perhaps the
most famous

piece of
Holocaust
literature.

Anne kept her
diary while

her family hid
from the Nazis
in Amsterdam.

This is the story
of Bruno, a

young German
whose father
works for the

Nazis, and
Shmuel, a

Jewish boy
imprisoned in a
concentration

camp

Why do people
commit hate crimes?

A world-leading
criminologist explores

the tipping point
between prejudice

and hate crime,
analysing human

behaviour across the
globe and throughout

history



Documentaries

watch here

watch here

watch here

read here

listen here

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06m38qv
https://youtu.be/0PLmtMq0l7Q
https://youtu.be/wnIXHObhvCE
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/newsbeat-53588018
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m0000pz3

